Routine admission to step-down unit as an alternative to intensive care unit after pediatric supraglottoplasty.
To evaluate the feasibility and the outcomes for step-down (SD) unit admission as an alternative to intensive care unit (ICU) admission after supraglottoplasty in the pediatric patient. A review of 98 patients who underwent supraglottoplasty from 2012 to 2017 at a tertiary referral pediatric hospital was performed. An SD unit had 1-to-3 nurse-to-patient ratio with noninvasive positive pressure ventilation capability. Data variables included demographics, comorbidities, preoperative and postoperative respiratory requirements, and length of stay. Routine admission to SD occurred for 85% patients while 15% patients were selectively admitted to ICU due to intubation requirement or perioperative respiratory distress. In SD, noninvasive respiratory support was required for 28 (34%) patients. Three (4%) required re-intubation and ICU transfer without delay in care. Patients at high risk for requiring respiratory support after surgery have a neurologic condition (OR 7.0, 95% 2.4-20.2, p < 0.01) or intrinsic pulmonary disease (OR 4.5, 95% CI 1.5-13.3, p < 0.01). Median length of stay was shorter for patients in step-down (1 day, IQR 1-2). Patients can be managed safely in a SD unit after supraglottoplasty supporting de-escalation of care. Patients with neurologic and pulmonary comorbidities may have higher respiratory needs postoperatively. Prospective studies are warranted to further optimize resource allocation.